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While inpatient glycemic management remains challenging, glycemic events are continuing to directly
impact your clinical team’s workflow complexity, and your system’s quality measures and bottom line.
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W HAT YO U C AN E A R N WI T H

ENDOTOOL

EndoTool IV, a leading electronic glucose management system (eGMS), allows for precise insulin
recommendations based on patented algorithms that adjust to 11 patient-specific factors to
model, predict and adapt dosing to each patient’s physiological and individual response.
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By predicting and adjusting for residual insulin with the patented EREI feature, EndoTool delivers adjusted doses based on
kidney function and response to prevent subsequent hypoglycemia, significantly improving IV insulin dosing. Analysis from
systems using supplemental CHO dosing and EREI with timely glucose determinations has revealed that severe hypoglycemia
was seen roughly every thirteen years of therapeutic IV insulin treatment, leading to a 92% reduction in hypoglycemia.

EndoTool streamlines glycemic
management care, mitigates nursing and
physician deviation, and improves safety
measures, patient outcomes, quality scores,
and a hospital’s return on investment.
To learn more, visit
MonarchMedTech.com/EndoTooliv
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With EREI
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